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TABLE ^ A S S E S S BAD. 
A MATROX LAMENTS THE UP TO 

DATE RESTLESSNESS. < 
O L'7 

Restaurants She Blames For Hur

ried Eating, for the Lack of Con

versation, for the Elbows on the 

Table Way of Sitting. 

THE FlttHT AGAINST FLESsH. TO l i E E P SILVER BBU£H$» 

Certainly the styles In table man-
nprs have changed. It used to be one 
of the cardinal principles that It was 
bad manners for a woman to put her 
elbows on the table. Now It la a very 
•mart posture at a dinner party, es
pecially If the girl has pretty hands. 
Pretty rings constitute even a bet
ter excuse, says a writer In Woman's 
World 

"I actually see women at formal 
dinners now pick up a cup of -boui
llon and rest their elbows on th? ta
ble while they sip it. I suppose that 
shows how unconventional and nat
ural they are, but I must confess to 
an old fashioned prejudice in the 
matter of table manners." 

This woman's explanation of the 
present degeneracy in table manners 
was the Increased use of restaurants 
by young women who never used to 
go to them. It happens to be true of 
the great world of society now that 
Its members dine in public much 
more frequently than they formerly 
dW 

"Restaurant manners," she ex
plained, "are a distinct type of the 
degenerate fashions of the day Some 
of the smartest men and women in 
New York dine three or four times a 
week in restaurants. It Is usually 
before they go to the theater or 
opera, and most of them are in a 
hurry 

"As for table manners to-day. the 
difference will be found to be the 
same as in all manners, says a de
fender of th# present tendency 
"People are more natural. Women, 
for instance, no longer consider It ne
cessary merfU to play with food on 
the table before them. If the\'re 
hungry now thev eat and t h e \ r e not 
ashamed of It They havt» outgrown 
the old 'prunes and prisms' manners 

It Is naturalness that Is chang
ing all kinds of manners, even those 
at 'he table It Is not the savage na
ture that exlb'ed before manners did, 
either It Is the kind of naturalness 
that rebels against foolish, old fash-
lon«d rules " 

Ijemonade Set and Table Ware. 
To match the black Jack loving 

cups that made their appearance 
some little time ago, there have re
cently been brought out sets In the 
same leather and copper combina
tion In a representative silver
smith's may be found the original 
of the set here pictured. The cover
ing is of leather, suggesting seal, 
and ebony-hued with lining of cop
per. Half a dozen small Juga and a 
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large Jug constitute the rot, which 
1B by no means an inexpensive nov
elty, the price being $100. The tray 
is of leather rimmed in silver. 

An olive fork with a spring at
tachment in the handle for releasing 
the olive is one of the new things 
that the silversmiths are offering. 
After the oliy^Jja* .b^nJlfJeJ^ftanjt 
fte dish or jar by the fork, a sltgift 
touch' on the springlike attachment 
In the handle will cause it to drop 
on one's plate. 

The glass bonbon or flower holder 
Is enjoying special vogue and super
seding the better known vase. In 
opalescent glass in which green, gold 
ind a soft red hue are exquisitely 
blended, some handsome examples 
are on hand, one of which is here 
Illustrated. 

Worn-Out Garments. 
For the worn-out garments of the 

fashionable woman there is a use, 
as full of sentiment as it is of nov
elty. 

This Is the weaving of her gowns 
Into niRs and portieres for the 
horrn»« of her children and children's 
children Her first parti frock, her 
wedding gown, her evening dresses, 
are cut Into strip* sent to the wea.-
er's and woven into radiant honp-
ings iind floor-coverings which will 
provide remiiiKr»Mic.s for the next 
Cfr.'M.itii'n or two of her de«.c.-»i ]-
sntf 

Some of these rugs are renli\ wry 
beautiful. Po c.iy ar» the COIM-H now 
worn that the -enfiint nt <>f t'ie 
!i,.''".u r In srivinK strips of her 
daji&liter's *( echti fcioclis fr<u,i baby
hood"' up, to hi: « o v t u into a rug for 
her marriage day, oi;»ht to result in 
a very remarkable creation, indeed. 
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Born I'p Pat With Oxygen—How to 
Get Necessary Supply. 

To increase the lung capacity Is , 
the first step in the reduction of 
flesh. For this purpose, says Outing, 
running is superior to any other ex
ercise Boxing and handball are also 
excellent for the wind. 

What leg exercises will not do, 
however, is oxidise, to any great ex
tent, the soft tissues of the trunk 
and arms By stimulating the gen
eral circulation and by increasing 
lung capacity, leg exercises Will 
oxidise upper tissues somewhat, but 
when fat is not replaced by muscle 
it has a strong tendency to reform. 

As most of a stout person's fat 
accumulates about the abdomen, ab
dominal exercises to draw large 
quantities of oxygenated blood to 
that part are Important Here are 
two 

First— Lie flat on your back on 
the floor or In bed, and after placing 
the toes beneath some sufficiently 
firm object, rise slowly to a sitting 
posture, then sink slowly back. Re
peat until tired. 

Second— Lie as before, but with 
the feet free, now raise the legs, 
extended straight, slowly up, back 
and over the head. bring them 
down again slowly. Repeat until 
tired 

Another home exercise, as excel
lent for the triceps, chest and wrists 
as for the abdomen, is to sup
port the body, maintained rigidly 
straight, face downward, above the 
floor, by means of the hands and 
toes, now, allowing the lower point 
to do duty as a fixed fulcrum, bend 
the arms until the chin touches the 
floor, then push up to the straight 
arm again Repeat until tired. 

Digging a trench, shoveling coal, 
wood chopping, moving furniture, 
carrying loads being general exer
cises are all excellent for the health 
as well for the general strength 

The advantages dumbbells pos
sess over apparatus are man) Kas-
Ily portable and occupjlng little 
space they can be kept in one's own 
room, where they mat be used con
veniently at one's leisure, and the 
busleHt mun has some leisure. If only 
at thf t line ha retires 

Pointers About the Hair. 
Hair that is excessive!) dr> and 

without luster can frequently be im
proved by the use of brilllantlne It 
is simply composed of one pint of 
any scented spirit mixed with two 
ounces of castor oil Apply with the 
finger tips, or an Infant's soft hair 
brush 

If the hair on the heiad of a >oung 
girl falls more rapidly than can be 
regarded with Indifference, it is a 
very good plan to cut It close to the 
scalp. In all cases this will Improve 
the nutrition of the roots 

When the hair is unloosened for 
the night shake it well out and m b 
the scalp vigorously all over with the 
tips of the fingers If after this the 
ten minutes brushing follows vou 
need never be troubled with dand
ruff Washing must also be attended 
to regularly Dry hair will not uef>d 
it so frequently as greasy hair, 
which collects and holds the dust 

It Is said that women's hair be
comes more beautiful In color every 

'year This Is supposed to be due to 
the small, light hats that are now 
worn Certain It Is that air and sun
shine Improve the color and texture 
of the hair The sun bleaches It, 
and Venetian beauties, knowing this, 
always dried their ruddy locks out
doors, thereby getting that tint so 
much admired called Venetian red. 
Sunshine will not bleach dark hair, 
of course, but It gives * deeper color 
to all hair, and brightens the dull 
brown kind. 

HOME COOKING. 

Maple Custard. 
Beat fire eggs until thick, add 

three-Worth*. oP a o«pful|of' shared 
maple sugar, three cupfuls of milk 
and a pinch of s a l t Mix thoroughly, 
turn Into cuBtard cups add bake, set
t ing in a pan of hot water, until the 
custard is firm. 8erve very cold 
with a meringue spread _over the 
tops, though It Is delicious without. 

Peanut Cookies. 

One tabiespoonful of butter, two 
tablespoon fu)s of sugar, two table-
spoonfuls of milk, one well-beaten 
JSB^.ftl^Mtt.jeunluL.01 flour, one* 
balf teaspoonful of baking powder, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt and 
one-half cupful of finely chopped 
peanuts. Drop by teaspoonfuls on* 
unbuttered tins one-half inch apart. 
Bake in a slow oven. 

Angel Cream. 
Cook in "a double boiler, one pint 

of new milk, three heaping tea-
spoonfuls of cornstarch and one-half 
eupful of sugar, adding when hot, 
the whites of two eggs beaten very 
stiff. Pour Into mold. Serve cold 
with a cream made of one and one-
half cupfuls of milk, two table-
spoonfuls of .sugar and yolks of two 
eggs cooked In a double boiler until 
.It begins to thicken. Allow it to cool 
before servinc. 
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I For l>r<--!fl Crumb*. 
Dried lipoid rvim1'? a re much bet

ter for frying purposes than cracker 
dust. Th*» dry bread does not soak: 
o p t h r f a t as quickly. 

Simple Method to Prolong Interval* 
Between Cleaning. 

To keep silver bright requires c o n 
stant and persevering effort, for eoaf 
and Illuminating gas are active 
agents in tarnishing sliver, and vary 
frequently housekeepers have grea t . 
difficulty In preventing it from turn
ing Unless silver articles are done 
up carefully in canton flannel bags 
or wrapped about with jeweler's cot
ton and d o n e up again in parafflne 
paper, it is necessary to clean the 
silver at l eas t once a week to keep It 
in good condition. 

Make a hot suds, to which a tit
tle ammonia is added, and wash the 
silver in it After wiping with clean 
dry towels," rub thoroughly with can
ton flannel. If this plan Is followed 
every day silver will not need to be 
regularly cleaned more than once a 
year 

Wet salt or a paste of whiting and 
ammonia wil l remove egg stain. Al
cohol will clean all vegetable stains. 

French whiting, alcohol, two clean 
brushes, Jewelers" absorbent cotton, 
several pieces of wash leather, a 
small bottle of diluted oxalic acid 
and plenty of soft cloths will be 
needed for a general silver clean
ing Whiting and alcohol will clean 
all ordinary stains from silver If 
the dirt refuses to come off the nrst 
cleaning, mix a paste of the w hi t ine 
and alcohol and allow to dry on the 
article. Then rub dry and polish. If 
stain still remains, wash over quick
ly with the oxalic arid solution, then 
rinse instantly. Follow with alcohol 
and whiting. The acid leaves a dull 
spot, so that it should afterward be 
covered with sweet oil and whiting 
and rubbed hard. 

Cambric With Lare. 
Comfortable and well fitting under

wear Is a necessity to comfort and 
to good dressing, inasmuch as no 
skirt can hang perfectly beneath 

which the garments are clumsy or 
lacking in shape. The drawers Illus
trated are among the best obtain
able and are made with a shaped 
yoke, while the full new at the back 
can be regulated as required. Nain
sooks and Paris muslins can be used 
If liked, whi le the trimming can he 
any washable lace or embroidery, or 
the frills can be embroidered by 
hand if desired. * * 

Tea Table Hupei-stitlOilH. 
Of course, no one Is superstitious 

In these enlightened dajB Our 
great-grandmothers, however, wore 
made very differently, and It In in
teresting to read of the mysterious 
meinlnRs the> attached to almost 
every little Incident of everyday life 
that was at all out of the ordinary 
course of things. 

The tea table, for instance, af
forded ample scope for the play of 
superstition in the feminine mind. 
If when the tea was made the lid 
was forgotten for a few minutes It 
was a sure s ign that some one would 
drop In to tea . 

COMPLICATIONS CbUH9Btt> t- • * » 
THE WOMAN'S WHO WORKS. 

How tfos Busy 

If yon do not tn«$&ile%i$B^tif^ 
yonr family is anmit, <§8B** $am&.«!& If She Earns as .Much as the Man, 

Should He M Her to Cat R«r f f ^ * 1 . 0 V**** » ? ^ $ * * * M * I * 
Income In Halt for the Privilege 
of Marrying Him? 

•-M 

Marriage presents problems at the 
present day which were never en
countered In the past. Here is a ease 
In point: 

A young man and his betrothed 
were schoolmates and became en
gaged during their last year In the 
high school. The understanding w a s 
that they should wait until he was 
able to marry. 

He left home and plunged Into 
business life. It was hard sledding 
for some years, but recently he 
pushed his salary up to the $3,000 
mark, and was ready to marry. 

Meanwhile his Rosalind had not 
seen fit to sit down and wait for 
seven years for him to get ready to 
marry her. She had gone into busi-> 
ness herself, and as she had both 
brains and good family connections 
she is now confidential secretary to a 
house which pays her f 1,800 a year. 

The man must ask her to cut her 
Income In two If she marries him. 
He does not blame her at ail for g o 
ing to work, but he does not feel 
that his position Is not an Inspiring 
one to contemplate, for he mast 
either ask her to cut her Income In 
two to marry him, or else let her g o 
on working for a salary after t h e 
wedding. 

In one of the largest and oldest 
clipping bureaus in the world t h e 
proprietor's wife has entire charge 
of the reading department. It began 
In 1898, when a foreman left h im 
suddenly and she came down to help 
him out She liked t h e work and 
has retained It permanently. 

"You couldn't drive her away." 
says her husband, "and It suits me 
all right, for she brings an Intelli
gence and devotion to the business 
that I couldn't hire." 

DoSi't Stay In the House, 
The ordlsmry middle clans woman 

does not get out enough That Is 
more especially true when she re
sides in a town. She sweeps, a n d 
breathes the dust. The sanitary ar
rangements of the house are not 
Idea), hence she breathes air that Is 
poisoned with sewer gas. Her only 
exercise is the dally routine, patient
ly endured. If this state of affairs 
was a necessity it would be useless 
to mention It here; but the rase i s 
very much the other way. 

The truth is that the ordinary 
woman has no temptation to go out. 
She does not wish to stay In the 
house, but there Is nothing to take 
her from It, says Home Chat And 
she gets so accustomed to the a t 
mosphere of the bouse, and the s e 
dentary character of her life BO acn 
customed to the lowered tone of here 
health, that she cease* to think that 
better things are obtainable. 

OIIDK8 TO HEALTH. 

A cold In the head can often be 
cured by Inhaling burnt camphor. 

Brittle nails may be helped by 
eon king nightly In oil that has been 
slightly warmed. 

Alcohol baths will do away with 
goose flesh, and rubbing with oM of 
sweet almonds Is also very effective. 

Eggs make an excellent shampoo 
for silver locks and a little blueing 
should be added to the last n n s s 
water. 

. , . . . „ f The drinking of cold water before 
If one parson accidentally re- l M t ! r | l l g a n d „ p o n r l 8 , n g „ j u 8 t „ 

beneflelal a s the drinking- t>f -hot 
water. If hot water proves nauseat
ing. 

ceived two spoons with a cup of tea 
she would be married within a year. 

If anyone helped herself to cream 
or milk before sugar, she would be 
crossed In hwrev-- -•• ». - • *e 

A tea leaf floating In the cup of 
a a unmarried lady was a sign that 
she had an admirer, says Woman's 
Life. If on t h i s occasion the tsa was 
stirred quickly, and the spoon, be
ing then held upright in the middle 
of the cup, t h e tea leaf was attracted 
to the spoon and clung to it, the ad
mirer would be sure to $all that day, 
but if the tea leaf went to the side 
of the cup he was not to be expected 
so soon. 
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VB seen of Iat« Is an apron bag, so tant tha„ t K . aitttm,n, „„„„ .aM , h 4 , __ I 1" "? -ave 

handy, if one has a caller, to drop 
sewing, knitt ing or crocheting right 
Into It, says a writer in Woman's 
Life. Get a straight piece of flow
ered dimity, one yard long, and the 
full width of the dimity is used, and 
a hem 1V3 inches deep put in at one 
end. A tuck 1 V4 Inches wide is run 
in 11 Mi inches from top or unhem-
med end, make this tuck on the out
side—that is, the side of the apron 
that will come next to the dress. 

Put a second JOW of stitching, 
one-half Inch above the first, on both 
the tuck and the hem, and then 
bring the latter up to meet the tuck, 
so that the fold of the hem will come 
to the scwin« of th" tu< k. Turn on 
the wrong hidf. and stitch the sides 
together, l e t t i n g the tuck and hein 
free. Insert two rltifuinw through 
the hem and tmk, jnit'iiiK them In 
opposite dltei Mi'ii-. so tl.jit the bag 
may be (ira.vn up. I"n• top of the 
apron ma.v ii.- MUI lutn a Sand, or a 
hem turned ilunini.tt'l siiie ii«-tl with 
a second I » A . lialf an ln< !> .ibo\e the 
first, formlnc a c-.-mlnt; through which 
the'iiH.'ir. !<« run. 

GOKIH'I of nrttlies. 
It is a fii( t nouada.vH that fltip 

feathfrs do make fiiiv birds, and that 
people arc judged mom by their ap
pearance than • their character*-™ 
La4y Violet 
Graphic. 

Greville, la ffte-

The white of egg given to a child 
immediately after it has swallowed 
•ny sharp article; stfch u sv pis, * 
task or piece of*glas»j will often pre* 
rent serious consequences, 

The Way to Entertain. 
How shall we entertain? asks a 

writes Joyously: Pleasure la' con
tagious. Remember, hostess, every 
house has Its climate; some are in 
the torrid, some in the temperate, 
some in the 'rigid zone. Remem
ber, moreover, that you create the 

tant than the style' of your dress, the 
ordering of your banquet, the set
ting of your table, Is the mood In 
which the appointed hour of enter
tainment finds you. When the door 
bell peals to the ring of the first ar
rival put aside all thoughts of how 
you look, how your drawing? room 
looks, how good, bad, or indifferent 
the dinner may prove; banish every 
care, meet your guest with nothing 
on your* mind save the anticipation 
of passing and helping him to pass a 
delightful hour. If you can do this 
the battle Is already half won 

kitchen as soon aa th«,h|f|* ti*4& 
early supper Is over, '^itm'^m &tt 
the morning, scraiiJnj|;ihf||l a U% 
more thoroughly tha£&fatt mmU i t 
they were to be wajpftf at out*. 
Pack the things away fi^thf §CJI#«IH? 
or a corner of the Wtehem fttyl ,4t 
down with "him." He, will $ra|*t*Jf 
pick up his papey pnsĵ f goon, IS»i 
by the time the babies a$i put to h*4 
he will usually have &t!|heft It, *»J 
if the finishing of thfeMlHSr eota* 
cides with your r**htjry he wi$ 
probably lose his Uanuiitl tOf#>«ttkit 
1P had It. Let «*h atmosphere »f 
quiet and pleasure prevail after snp* 
pcr it will lead to ttleasant thta«s 
In the way of closer friendship f^ajjerted. iiif 
n>«ier sentinvsst. You can wear?" a 
daintier frock simply to get tunper 
than ,\ou can If the worjt afterwards 
Is to be done, says Woman's* l ife. 
And the gown counts. Sometimes tt 
wi ' seem to bo fruitless for a time, 
sometimes it Mmpty eannoi 6* doA! 
for a watla, but try it, try it» do f* 
when you can. 

# ^ S # ^ > * I i ^ * u t l f u J I da 

»$ «$mk*itjif§* mm* propo*** 
muss* ttm 4$ 

^fcfltwtkftr' m « l tsa%1Ml 
=;,One >M«4f IfMHBf h i f t ^ « i r ; 

mumtstm Mta, % M mat, 
mtm amft I4ttft!te* a»4-"aJht | 
now lis* to^Hctep Mi»£^#$p^: 
fourth of njr *«t«t$W* mm 
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HOUSEHOLD S C G O K S T I O L V S . 

Always quarter and core applet, 
for cooking purposes; never allct 
them. 

Tes leaves moistened with fiwiar 
will remove the discoloration in 
glass caused by flowers. 

Here is a Chinese saying full of 
wisdom: If yon have twn lo*Y«| of 
bread sell one ana buy a lily. 

Once a weok every pipe" and draft* 
In the house should be flushed with 
copporaa solution to remove aU 
odors and sediment. * • >,• 
/ When the chimney catches ftrt 
throw kitchon salt up the cav #t 
taking care to close all doors aftd 
windows to prevent a draft, 

When dishes are to be heated 
place them In right hot water for a 
few minutes. This is leas likely to 
crack the glaxo on the china. 

A teaspoonful of vinegar placed In, 
a paraffin lamp that smells "or smoRei 
win cause a clear light and prevent 
an unpleasant odor and smoke. 

Always place a knife whlc^ haa: 
been used in cutting onion* iWftje* 
diately under the cold»w*t«f tpiggot 
to prevent the odor from elinginf %o 
th» blade. < 

Hecent fatroolaetfcsis 4fm •*& 

with constantly* and «&•? ar^aar*'' 
a ready welcome from jg«> host 
faminj,** obsejtirjwi, «fe*,«Bs? sjytf 

FASHION'S DJCTASSC 

Dresden, silks ahd, £!*& HoMpa* 
dours in the psle shades areojftidt 
also flowered rdti§H*i*. but ^ e fj»i 
tiaioHs *omftn nrlll prefer alt'whM 
or ulaok. • 

Among1 the novelties *wa £**>; *#4 

leather belts laced with red egMnibft-
fsstened with illvery buckle. 

Shadow embroidery is one of the 
prettiest and most sensible forms of 
fancy work that we have ever hid, 
Jt is no great tax on the eyes, itt iti? 
expensive, and very effective', 

Dainty Jackets for afternoon wear, 
made by sewing together Vaten* 

step hteedlng, as will also a cobweb, dinner fnsaruoa and Dresden rib
bon, and edgings)! with the lace.. 

thf mmffi. wr-rueH^arTiomiK 
times edged with/frit'iRowing df 
piildtlUkt the#* especially-for shirt 
waist suits tor morning wear. Crepe 
llcie ruches m$ir hyto&it* .frill *>f 
Valenciennes on their edge* atuf 
Mechlin lace may be made into the 
daintiest sort of a neck Jlfllsh. 

Buttons are about as elaborate m 
they can be, whether of mtetaj, pearl 
or bone, and there are some charm* 
lag noveltleiHfl iiaeltscovefed "ones: -

Vegetables, 
Consider them 
They are worth while. 
Thgy should be simply cooked. 
Be certain tlir-y are well cooked. 
Be c.-rtnin to purchase fresh 

vegetable* 
Stale corn, i ea« and beets are not 

cheap at anv I'Hco. 
Overripe vegetables act aa a poi

son, eau^in*: sour stomach and Indi
gestion. 

A safe i ul«' for dinner vegptables 
i s to have one that grows In the 
ground 'aR*f •«wMh^,-'afcO'V*:.^p'dfi£*' 
toes and neaH, m\ - for a simple din
ner. 

Th« importance of a green salad 
course is generally »»^n>r«ro'>'* '">ft{» 
fefconld .be certain the lettuce, *cii* 
fetttafrorft, &«4 the like, are ftesft ajif 
8&*> «**,-

A woman in Paris oa# established, 
an agency for supplying hrjde*ttaida^ 
to young women, who tjteed suehjat-* 
tendanta and who have no friends.* %£!ritt^ft 
Each girl receives |5 Jor each tiitto *»>"*-^ 
she acts as bridesmaid, ;If the 
bride wishes her majlgjojtr^eal.te'' 
new "cTotSes she fiEF"tb buy th§, aM 
parfil herself. - - - - v 

Dresden •beto -with h/e»«y/i'8goId> 
buckles, white so&de girdles'- wi|h> 
oval shaped buckles.of pearl4,pr4e^ 
tal silk or embossed leader 
beaijtjfaHy ©mbroldrtred linen o#g& 
and -.ery narrow jru»nt kid girdles 
",o.ind with gun inr-tal aroall ^tif^ 
among the exclusive lA this" Itee,. 

Ufa Hwwing Htupiq.': _ j- -%.*. 
That male mannws ha;¥f„#^g8ii. 

what they were. w 4 ^-^Wfeft^fife?!' 
tl«m«m left in .the Jan^ ^<^^ l t ^ L ' ' 
tleiĉ jB, _ the motle^,: 

*H<iilsa.' '1 «i v t « n^A-JteptotW-Jet 

W&F^t'tfr 

misery »nd iiWM « l # t o 
*"••*' There- are tmm l*#i \ tr lost 
that of fcflBMaa *ol« »at«>«ftt#Ha| 

m^tm^f^fkif*)*m»'-' 
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